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The Course - She

                            tom:
                Gb (forma dos acordes no tom de G )
                            Afinação: Eb Ab Db Gb Bb Eb
Intro: G  Bb  Cm  Bb
        G  Bb  Cm  Bb

G                                 Bb
She has eyes that lite up the room
Cm                                Bb
When she smiles i dont know what to do
G                              Bb
I wish i had her here by my side
Cm                      Bb     F
Just to tell her how i feel inside
G                    Bb
So take my hand and lets see where it goes
Db                    C
Thrust me i would never let a thing go wrong
G                     Bb
I know im clumsy but im willing to show
Db           C
That im more than happy to have you for so long

G                               Bb
She holds my hand when im afraid of myself
Cm                                     Bb
She makes me laugh when i dont know what to tell
G                               Bb
And when i have to make this a song
Cm                                  Bb

I know she is in my mind to make sure nothing go wrong

G                   Bb
So take my hand and lets see where it goes
Db                    C
Thrust me i would never let a thing go wrong
G                     Bb
I know im clumbsi but im willing to show
Db         C
That im more than happy to have you for so long
 G
Fiu fiu hey girl
Bb
Aways remember
Cm           Bb
You are very especial
G       Bb
Not just for me
Cm                Bb
But for the hole hole world
G                Bb
So take my hand and lets see where it goes
Db                 C
Thrust me i would never let a thing go wrong
G                 Bb
I know im clumsy but im willing to show
Db           C
That im more than happy to have you for so long

( G  Bb  Db  C )
( G  Bb  Db  C )
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